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W
and the happiness of those dear toi 
you may be caught in the net it so * 
aig.ly explains.

Added attractions are Juanita Han
sen in the greatest serial ever made 
"The Lost 'City," “His Pall’s Gal" 
a two reel Pathe Western. Fox News 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon.
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# MISS GRACE MORGAN
teacher op pianoforte

75 Niool St.

X im1Hi «il
I Phone 814

Vi 11.< ■
*

DOMINION THEATRE MISS MYRTLE ALLEN/VO DISCOMFOR T 
WITH MY PLATES

#
The '•picture 

Theatre Is aptly called "Humor
esque.” It combines all the pathos 
and laughter that Is in Dvorak’s fa
in ons melody. More than any pic
ture that we remember seeing this 
season, it is life itself.

“Humoresque" is a Fannie Hurst 
story, written with air of her deep 
knowledge of human beings of the 
ordinary mould. The novel has been 
transformed with rare sympathy and 
understanding to the screen, 
ing with the boyhood of a youngster 
in New York’s Ghetto, born with 
two masterful passions |n his breast 
—love for his mother and love for 
mnsic—the photoplay shows the 
child later as a youthful genius of 
the violin entertaining Royalty and 
giving a huge concert in New York 
for his own people.

^great sorrow that seems to forbid 
him ever playing a violin again. • But 
in a wonderful manner the clouds 
are rolled by, and he ahd his faith
ful mother ate made happy.

You cannot appreciate the appeal 
to the ■ heart that Chis simple story 
makes until you have seen it. Last

at the Dominion

Teacher of Pianoforte
124 Nieol St.

RELATING how Zam-Buk made short work of 
a dreadful outbreak of leg sores. Mr. J. E.

• «T^r.naititf a well-known Justice of the Peace of ■

tssgitêjsjp&p “»i I

Phone 907^ BfeauUfujiy fashioned to fit every line, curve, and 
contour of your mouth ; light, yet possessing im- 

\ mense tensile strength—Plates such as I turn out 
a by own laboratory will give you absolute com- 
fort and usefulness.

ÇRate-Work is my Speaalty. I can make a better 
»iate, because I know how from years of practice 
and study. Give me your time for ten minutes " 
when you can spare it, and I will satisfy you from 
every angle that H wifl pay you to place your 'den- * 
tal work in my hands.

K
,±

A druggist can obtain an imita- * 
tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT from 
a Toronto house at a very low price, 
and. have It labeled his own product.

This greasy Imitation is the 
est one we have yet seen 
many that every Tom, Dick and — 
Hafry has tried to Introduce.

Ask for MENARD’S 
get it.

poor-
ot theStart-

Eczema on Both and you will___ LegsftBeaiaa&sisg

„ .one cent, atamp («turn postage) can obtain Free Trial Sample!^

Zam-Buk for all Wounds & Sores

i

f.
,Vf fr** H*h He high standard et

tf* berbal ■mail 
nppUtd to a wound or torn kill dim nut

Ot&
contained «* Zam-Buk stimulâtt the 
cells so that nsw healthy tissue is epeed- 
Oy farmed. Bcsema. ulcers, abscesses, 
festering sores, blood poisoning, cold 
sores, chronic wounds, ringworm, etc. 
art healed and cured in this way. In. 
valuable for cuts. bums, scalds, and all 
tafirnos, and in the treatment of piles.

■ Every Home needs Zam-Buk.

CARR’S GARAgi

Drt IV. A. Rutledge
Rogers Block.

[!
Then comes the

0
CARS REPAIRED.

Prompt and skillful 
Guaranteed.

Cars for ffire Day or tight.
Try us with

Phone 6-6.

/ Over Philpott’s Cafe
semce

THE DAILY *could not support their own popula
tions but wpre. depending upon the 
large imports of provisions,” he 
said. “South Russia, which sup
plied large sections of Europe with n|8àt’8 audience wai profoundly, af- 
gralu is not In a position to support fected. Alma Rubens, Vera Gordon,
its own populations. These ooun- Gaston «lass and Dore Davidson in the ,, •
tries have 90 gold to bny grain from the chlfr roles are I™? Auetrallan eide, sport critics
Australia pr America. They cannot f!.?. roles are excellently caet.| alder that the.Antipodeans
manufacture goods for «port be- wlth rare^T w **7*7? bard aa eTer to beat with
cause they have not enough raw ma- „ V “ a fnn‘ aa ««gory, a. great test !
terial or ^>al and they have no ere- “J Paramount Mack Sennett com- first-class bat Aman, nota

7" Players like ’Armstrong, "l*
Kelfaway and Collins, and 
batemen of the calibre of d 
Raneford, Willie, Fellow and 
included among Its personnel. Every 
man is good for a big score and every 
man is a great fielder, 
trallans will rely upon Gregory, fast 
Collins, left-hand slow, Macartney, 
left-hand medium, to medium 
and Kellawa», medium jftec, 
plenty of variety, to do the bulk of 
the bowling—an attack that will not I 
be easily mastered. '

* your car.«

« uc.

---------- ——6-1m' con-
will be as 
such men 
iwler and 
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Central Garage
wSfâiîl
m
Phone 934 HatturtAo St

AUTO SPRINGS

SygKTgHANT

TEACHER of VIOLIN
Associate Teacher with H»lr«.yd

__of Vancouver.
STUDIO; il ^rideaux St.

Phone*644L

*

NIOBE AHD ;
1dit.

y-iNot the least enjoyable part of the 
performance was the special musical 
programme arranged for this picture. 
It was delightfully played by the 
Dominion Theatre Orchestra, which 
had been increased for this three 
days’ run. *
“Humoresque’.’ 
was notably well

i “If you draw 
the devastated2 SUBS SOLD

A Une north through 
ahea Of Belgium and 

south through the entire continent 
and then travel east through Dal- 

St. John, X’B., Nov. -l.—One of maUa’ Albania, Moatqnegeo, Slova
quie interesting deals reçently coif- -®*ace<^onla' Ggaece into

. zrz 5.“^^ E£w î“v”‘
a p n , AustVia, R tun aula, SouthA. Garson, managing dtrector of the Germany and on thro“h North
New Brunswick Rolling Mills. Jt via, and Esthonla into Russia 
include the purchase of the old Jhfough Russia to Siberia and south 
cruiser, H.M.C.S. Niobe and two suh- UMo Asia Minor and Syria, Armenia 

, marines, the CCI and CCZ, now at anfl Mesopotamia, you will find in 
the drydock in Halifax. . that Vast territory hardly one child

The submarines will be ’ towed in a thousand which is not under 
hero next week and docked at the ^"oJalïv”*' PlIy8lcaI,y’
rolling miHs, where tiey will be dis- *Biahon Nn«.i«z.n AV , Melbourne, Austro
mante led. It is not yet certain what ghÏut ^ ïe war-sS *****

will be done with the Niobe. stricken sections of Europe the niatch«.8h«^ear
î%e deal is said to involve a large “teachers in the schools find that ' ™a‘che9 t)etwe®n **É|

tte children are so undernourished •
Frank C. Garson, vicepresident of that u is a physical impossibility tori”*® IIees the rgtaM 

mpany, wiU leave soon, for many of them to conceitrate their 8port,ngr late rest Æ
tion upon school work for even claMic- whkh«

WELDIHGplendid- - 
iTipiay, I 
’Taylor,

By the Oxj-AcetyU-nc Method. 
Is * Specialty.

VI MHO.
\ ■

Violin Tcachei
*The Aus—

The violin rendering of 
by Mr. Robertson, 

d^ne.
I

i I UlfHi H. 0EN00FF, «
Chapel St. Nanahno,. B.C

*■Wti kliw-ri tefli»ee< H/i ♦"*
► t«r>i Tee, Burnip ® Jamesfast,

with
-... i. n

CRICKET —-

will buy for bash-any quantity of

Ma .Z’ïisïsi toss£
daily for^the reception of goods. 
Cash ad*need prior to sale. Sales 
conducted it client’s residence or 
goods brought to sale room. 

Phones: 218L, 718,

THOMAS PARVIN,
Pianoforte Tuner and Repairer 
Late Aeolian Co., London, Eng. 
Harmonium and American 

Repairs
Orders left at G. A. Fletcher’s Mu
sic Store, receive prompt attention

ti N. H. McDIARMID

RAUA It.irriMter, Solicitor and Notary 
Public

K(M)M 10. RRUMPTON BLK.
Phone 646

When in England last year playing 
on the side composed of members of

i, Nov. ;. __ the Australian Imperial Forces, Kel-
-The resump- laway. ln nln* innings, Scored 606 
Test Cricket runs* Willis made 1,652 in .forty-four !-C.C and Zs! Ulninga' Gol»“s forty-four -innings ! ~

obtained 1,616, and also took- 106 -------
wickets, Pelfew scored 1,260 lp forty 

in thirty-nine 
^^^^^regory took

OrganImentally

Y-

m j____ « mV
WMro* Of stiunto *re» a*teight years 

sternational
sum of money. as- A

fai tiyososFresh M ilkthe co,

— •GOD M* tii
rTfm' -, jm

PRBty of Its
pstralian tetifi 
rflng, but the 
side should-be 
providing the 

dtng is reasonably good, oug%t to 
4 thé majority of the Test

- • I English ■ 
country—having 
last Saturday,*ga

m fes-l

BUOU THEATRE

mu.v umu «will oy a private nrm, 
snd are to be dismsnteled will be

Of &terest to the people of » ., . . , ...
Victoria, as Eaquimalt harbor was ----------- ~ and dnrIn« its s<
the first base of the two submarines “ARE T°l LEGALITY MARRIED ?" podeS wln Wt no

they came into possession of The nholnnl», matcllee. accor _____
the Dominion in the dhrly days of local theatre nnde n, rUI? at * nle' ^efor® salUng for fome on March 

war. Since that time, when nW u\t 7* The pUye<H have thd
any were purchased in Seattle by has êver blen , 7 ' &D<* ^_*ettlng lnt<T *<** before
Sir Richard McBride, then Premier exposing at is does th h 7 cor#menQe the Test series on
of British Columbia, they have been ,,JL , 8 1 fche chaotlc a°d December 17, having/nine state mat-

da. From Esquimau the craft 11, h /”, • **' The er d*tes »et for the Test matches
were moved to HaBlax via the Pan- bv t. ***** °? **** b™&ght aboat Me December 31, January 14, Fe|>-

Ama Canal. Alter Being stationed Se ^rt rfMi^Do^n^^ "T “ a“d PebruaV 25’ ' there (luring the concluding nart of the martrnf j I, ’ ln*° . Comment ls rife aijiong sport crit-
th. war and since they ha^T now Uronshon th ta here aa l9 whether the English.

# been sold and soon will ÿe no more. TKe XuLït ^ ^77*' ‘ ’l8‘de i8 really aa atron* aa that which
The Niobe was a cruteCT of 11,006 states !t WaThln ^o nV t W ’a8t Tl8lted th,s conntlT ** 1»H“

. * tons displacement, armed with six. !* « - Wagkington, D.C., hns han- 12 Of the team, it Is pointed out
' teen Cinch guns, whii became . ^uTot JTT **' J W H T ’ ‘Alphabet' Dou*laa’ Hobbs.

J«nlt of \be Canadian navy at the " 7 thonsanda of Rhodea’ Wooley, Hoarne and Strud-
mtine «ne as H. M. C. S. Rafnbow! ZZ “ 21, ^ them- are aa good If not better than

long stationed at Esquimau, which stigma '' P°U '** ^ ^ the“’ but two bowlera of
was roM recently to a Seattle firm. haffa “ tllan,the preaent aide’ Parkta aa«l Howell,

___ ____ a l a mu,lon children, and yo con- are not considered the equals of F. R.
8t*NDAY SCSSOOlfl fuS€* property Interests thati mqpy Foster and Barnes, either'wtttr the-

---------- - persons are In possession of p*perty ball, bat or in the field. Others on
Chicngo, Nov. 1.— The Board of fqr wh,<* the7 bave paid dad to the English side include Russell 

Sunday^ Schools of the Methodist wff,cb tbeT have °o legal titlé. Makepeace, V.W.C. Jupp, -E.R. Wtl-
JWfcopal church is sending out an The decision is handed down in the son, Waddington, P.C.H Fender
***** to Ra *.500,900 Sunday case of Haddock vs. HaMu-k, and and Hendren 
sriiool members to devote their is upheld by the «Supreme dour 
Christmas offerings this year to eetid all of the several states 
tag food, clothing, medicine and tried such cTsel 
other relief to the «suffering child- "TrFvÜ ^ „
ren of Europe. .Announcement ls A Y, LegalIy Married7” 
made from headquarters in Chi- & 8eaeattonal Dim in the ordinary 
cago. Understanding of that word; it la g

BiShop John L. Nuelsoo, a mem- moet Signified and artistic effort to 
.1 ber of the International Committee ««quaint the public witl| the tragic 

for the Relief of Children, who rh- Possibilities of a great abuse 
, cently returned to this country ftbm
j . Zurich, Switzerland, says the out- 

l60k *or the coming winter in the 
needier sections of Europe is dark.

J. • “Those countries before the war

Wnr'J D.% ThrragkoM 

die City.
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. and
o • ■*,Science

i-N and this,
m. »

to Ks m O Juicy, Voeng «id Tender

ehes. QUEMtEa BROTHERSNanaimo River, Phone 202
Commercial St. Phone 860i.«a

Enjoy the delights of good Vis
ion. See everything clear 
and distinct as nature in-

- tended you to. ,

Science has solved the problem 
for yon, and so defective 
sight is brought back to per
fection by suitable glasses.

Allow us to correct the defects 
«at spoil your vision, and 
perhaps yeur health and 
happiness, too.

We promise you satisfaction, 
and a moderate the.

*
We keep pur promises.

.r.Back Hake a— J\.par;
Cana

AT XMAS TIME MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL ONESu
Hsmlw’i Wlxnrd OR

For Lame Back, Sideache, flhoul- 
dcî Pa^? Stiff Neck, etc., use Ham
lin s Wizard OiL It penetrates 
quickly, eases, the pain and drives 
out the soreness. Keep it in the 
house.

Wizard Oil is n good dependable 
preparation to have in the medicine 
chest for fifst aid when the doctor 
may be far away. Ycru have no 1 
idea how useful it will be found in 
uses of every day ailment or mis
hap, when there is need of *n im
mediate healing, antiseptic applica
tion, as in cam of sprains, bruises, , 
cuts, burns, bites-and stings. - f

Photographs
;-'XI

'C

Will Solve a Lot of Problems for the Busy Man—As Gifts 

They Are Always Appreciated.

MAp THE APPOINTMENTS AS SOON AS PCrTlL

/

A. MPUSSKT-O. A.
%

andWfth^ constipation 
aaaaat'Vttla plié

B. & B. Photo Studio
Manager of Optical Dept.

B.F0RC1MMERIn previous Test matches two of 
the players, Hobbs and Rhodes, have 
already proved their ability to do 
great things; the former ln his 
twenty-sevçn innings against Aus
tralia has scored 1,320 runs, with an 
average -of 65.60, while Ithbdes in 
fifty-five innings in Test matches 
has been fourteen times not ont, 
scored 1,897 runs, with an

, rts of 
who have CUBAN ELECTIONS

/ Havana, Nor. 1.—No oScial re- 
tarns from today’s Presidential

reached «e electoral

a
Jewelers ft Opticians116 Commercial Street. - Nanaimo, B. Cis not I<■’

w-»1- ,ection
hoard at *.80 o’clock tonight.

Libérai headquarters, however, 
claimed Jtose Miguel Gomes, the Lfh- 
•ral nominee, had carried Havana 
Province by approximately 10,000, 
agd was leading Alfredo Sayes, the 
Coalition nominee, in two of the 
I$ire Provinces.

&ii. Jü- CT u*Vn .

BLOCKSare.mr
I■ ■■ ■■ ft ls

admirably acted, Intelligently direc
ted and has a heart appeal ever up
permost that draws all who are for
tunate enough to see it.

The scenario Is by Henry Chris
tine Warnack, whose beautiful 
tkms, “The Honor System" end “The 
ConqueiRr,” made so great an appeal 
some time ago. It is the duty of all 
men and women who are working for 
stability in the' marriage relation to 
see It, and then, too, your happiness

HARRIS’ TRANSFER 
PHONE 724

*. '
average

of 34.07, and taken 97 wickets at*
23.28. HELP THE CHILD 

TO HELP HIMSELF
difficult for a child to realize tike value ef - 
sy. Make Urn a present ef a Savings pass 

book. The Savings Account will 
that the

Thus Rhodes only requires 
three wickets tb complete his 100 in 
these games. If he gets these, which 
is highly probable, he wRl enjoy the 
unique distinction of being the HIM 
English player to make over 1000 
runs and capture 100 wickets in 
Test matches against Australia.

Exactly what the strength of the 
Australian eleven will be Is specula
tive at present, and will 
known until K has been fried ln the 
Hrst Test Match. The probable line 
up, according to a et pert opinion, 
will be:

7,

1 créa- mm co.
Can for Km Day ft Night 

5 or 7 Passengers

GeneraFFruight Hanfag and

GARS STORED 

Phone 8. Bastion St

: GOOD BOOKS 

' for GIRLS DANDERINE" V;‘
11

deposited, lt witi merit the X
.encement of

THE HABIT OF THRIFT

% (By L. M. Montgomery). 
Anne of Green Gables. 
Anne of Avon lea.

rStops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.not be

Chronicles of Avonlea.
. Further Chronicles of Avon-

i OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR EACH CHILD IN.......................................... .....
lea. 'î

fflt ROYAL SANK OF CANADAWeak Stomachs
find a friend in

■

■Anne of the Island. " 
Kilmeny pt the Orchard 
The Golden Road.
The Story Girl.(By r^*Ü

H. Carter, still believed to 
be* the best wicket keeper in tMs 
country; W. Bardsley, C. Kellaway, 
C.G. Macartney, W.W. Armstrong, 
V. S. Raneford, J;M. Gregory,* O.G. 
Pellow, C.B. WilUs, J.M. Taylor and 

-H.L. Coltine. Should he have suf
ficiently recovered from his wounds, 
R. J. Hassle will no doubt take the 
Place of Taylor. It le fairly certain, 
at any rate, the claims of all the 
above will be carefully considered, 
and unlees some of the young play
ers that have never previously ap
peared ta a Test match get a chance 
this year the Australian side for the 

to differ very

v
■ f/

l
that è digest %

T-—*"H. Porter) - 
Glad Book. ed, -,

Polly anna Grows Dp. 
Six Smr Ranch.
Miss Billy.
Miss Billy Married 
Miss Billy's Decision.

food of wheat and 
malted barley—
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NANAIMO LUMBER GO., LTD.* ni
• ,

/(c RECHARGEDwape-Ifuts /
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The Battery Shop
(Weeks Gange)

Lumber. Shingles. Sash. Doors, Mouldings, always m Slock. 
Beaver B^ard and Glass Supplied on Order. 

^BRIDGE ST., NANAIMO
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’A few eenta enjrs “Dandertae. 
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